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-INKWELL

Armstrong State College Student Voice

v o l u m e liii, Number1 July 14,1988

Student Government Association welcomes new students
From the president's desk
by Bob Long
SGA president
On behalf of the student body I would
like to welcome all entering freshmen and
transfer students to Armstrong. But first I
would like to dispel two myths: 1) Going to
Armstrong is more like going to the 13th
grade instead of college, and 2) There is no
I decided to do CHAOS again and was Veep speaks
elected Vice President of SGA my junior
student life at Armstrong.
by Stephanie Norman
It.was only 3 years ago that I was in the year, which gave methe experience Ineeded
SGA vice-president
same position as you: somewhere between to assume the position of SGA Presid
ent for
adulthood and childhood and faced with the 1988-89 year.
The vice-presidentof SGApresides over
major decisions that may affect you for the
Moral to the story: ASC is as little and
the Senate, the legislative branch of the
rest of your life. As a member of the as much as you make it! You can sit back
government. For all students, including
graduating class of 1985, I left Windsor and dream of greener pastures, but take the
incoming freshman, there are opportunities
Forest High School in search of life at a advice of someone who has been there. It
to assist fellow students and Armstrong.
major institution. I thought there could be would be hard to f ind another institution
The Senate is composed of t he student
no greater thrill than to become "Joe Col with as dedicated a faculty as that of ASC.
body officers and the senators elected from
lege." Unfortunately scholarship offers fell There is alot to be said of a college that
their class or relative field of study. There
through and lack of funds forced me to offers highacademic standards, student lead
are two freshman seats, two sophomore
"Abercorn High." I hated the thought of ership positions, and at the same time al
seats, five Arts, Sciences, and Education
staying in littleSavannah while themajority lows each studentto develop an individual
seats, five Health Professions seats, andone
of my friends were off to Georgia, Georgia anddistinctpersonality. Iflcouldstart over
graduate seat. Two freshman seats will be
again, Armstrong would be my first college
Tech, Auburn, etc.
elected in October. If you are interested in
So, I came to clas
s, totally refused to get of choice.
serving on the Student Senate, fill out a
involved in extra-curricular activities, went
As president of the Student Government
Student Leadership Application available
to work, and was bored to tears with col Association I want you torealize that I have
at theStudent Activities Office inthe MCC.
lege. But slowly, and for reasons I still do been elected to represent you. My office is
You will be notified of meeting dates,
not understand, I began to matu
re. I came to located on the second floor of the Memo
rial
campaign rules, and election dates. The
realize that the "party til you puke" image College Center. If you have any problems
other officers and senators are
elected bythe
was not one with which I cared to be asso or any suggestions, my door isalways open.
same process, but during spring quarter.
ciated. I began to come outof my shell. My My primary goal for SGA this year is-toget
The Student Senate oversees many
freshman year I took over the job of sports more students involved, tap the reservoir of
committees. The Traffic Committee hears
editor for the Geechee and by much prod talent, and have Student Government's best
all ASC traffic ticket appeals. The Elec
ding by editor John Burke, I applied for year ever.
tions Committee handles all SGA elections
CHAOS and was accepted. Life at ASC had
I urge you to get involved. It can make
and student referendums. It revises the
all the difference in the world for a success
now become bearable, at least.
election by laws and codes, provides poll
After having worked on the Geechee, I ful freshman year. •
knew that I had a mission. I applied for and
was chosen as the editor in chief of the
Geechee. By the end of the year Iwas living See page 5 for a closer view
on the edge but when th
e smoke cleared and
the students were pleased with my produc
tion I realized that I had become a much
better person for all my troubles.

workers, and hears all election complaints.
The Finance Committee plans the Student
Activities budget and hears all funding
requests for the special projects fund. Two
other committees under the Senate are the
Blood Drive Committee and the Students
Alumnae Committee.
The College Union Board (CUB) and
The Student Court are twoother branches to
the SGA. The Student Court has jurisdic
tion over students in all cases involving in-

Elections for
freshman senators
will be held on
October 10 & 11
fractions of theHonor Code and theStudent
Conduct Code.
Becoming involved with the Student
Government allows an inside view of ac
tivities on campus and faculty-student rela
tionships. It isan invaluable experience that
gives more than it asks through public rela
tions, advertising, and the planning of
campus events. I encourage all ofyou tobe
come involved either directly by holding a
position or indirectly by completing our
survey, attending student events, and sup
porting Armstrong's athletic and academic
endeavors. •

Welcome freshmen...meet the 1988 CHAOS leaders

Is there life after
college?
see page 2
ASC student paid to
leave country
see page 4
Avoid studying-join a
club
see page 10
ACS refutes rumors
see oaae 8

ASC graduate finds life after college
by Roy Goss
Four years ago Simone Haddock had
reached the goal of all students, she was a
graduating senior at ASC. Simone remem
bers a sense of accomplishment and a sense
of relief. She also remembers wondering
where she would be when school com
menced again in the fall. Was there life after
Armstrong?
Armed with a major in biology and a
minor in chemistry, she confronted the
outside world and was quickly employed in
the qual ity control section of a company
which packaged milk at ultra high tempera
tures. Shortly thereafter, she began work as
a medical service representative for an in
ternational pharmaceutical manufacturer.
V/hile each job was satisfying, she is espe
cially excited about her present working
day acti vities. Her assignment is to visit
physicians and pharmacists and hospitals in
the Savannah area and d iscuss with them
her company's new products. It is a chal
lenging and interesting task that is con
stantly changing.
An invaluable help for her in keeping up
with the changes in the medical field is the
hobby of reading which she developed atan
early age. "Even in the seventh grade," she
said, "I was goingto the library every week
for a stack of books." More than once a
librarian questioned whether she could read
all the books she was checking out.
Haddock counts herself fo rtunate to be
working in Savannah. She grew up in
Richmond Hill and traveled in F lorida for

A special thanks to
Dr. Brown's
spring quarter
journalism class
for their contributions
to this issue.

two years before transferring back home.
There are conferences and planning meet
ings that take her our of town to Orlando,
Atlanta, and the company's headquarters
in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
On the day of our interview she arrived
in a new car provided bythe company. She
was dressed in a peach colored business
suit and I couldn't help butnotice her air of
success. Her response wasof gratitude but
she still has fond memories ofjeans, shorts,
and athletic shoesof college days. "I really
enjoyed my years at Armstrong," she said.
Simone was a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta and a member of the Biology Club.
These extracurricular activities enhanced
what she learned in the classroom and
prepared her for life as an independent
adult. She credits both the sorority and
Biology Club for teaching her to take ini
tiative and accept responsibility.
Asked what she would do differently if
she coulddo itagain, she regrets not taking
a foreign language. Such a skill would be
an advantage for international assignments
and would help to better understand the
cultures of people elsewhere.
What does the future hold for Simone
Haddock? "I couldn't be happier andright
now I just want to do my best for this job.
It's been good to me."
Her fiance, who is also a graduate of
ASC, has applied for medical school this
fall. When his is enrolled there her own
application to Med school may soon fol
low. For Simone Haddock it would seem
as logicalas going tothe library foranother
stack of books. •

The Inkwell staff
expresses Its appreciation
to
toickitee
guidance, encouragement,
sense of hu mor.
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Troubleshooter
CPC requirements explained
by Anne Muller
The Board of Regents, which controls
the state university system, has raised the
requirements for entering a Georgia public
college or university, beginning with 1988
high school graduates. The classes listed
with this article are the College Preparatory
Curriculum (C.P.C.), and students who did
not take all of these classes in high school
must take college classes without receiving
credit to make up the difference.
Armstrong's admissions office must have
the final high school transcripts from '88
graduates who are entering college. You
should have been sent an evaluation sheet
that tells you which classes, if any, you may
need to take as a C.P.C. student.
You only need to take one class in each
area if they were lacking in your high school
career. If you need an English or Math
class, you will take a Developmental Stud
ies class. See a Developmental Studies
Department Advisor and take the Colle
giate Placement Exam (C.P.E.) If your
score is high enough you can exempt the
classes. There are exit exams for the other
areas, too. See a C.P.C. advisor in the
Department you want to major in. If you do
need to take classes as a C.P.C. student, re
member that only a grade of "C" or higher
will fulfill the requirement. Although you
won't get credit for the class the grade is

figured into your grade point average.
You can take credit classes the same
quarter you take classes as a C.P.C.student,
but register early because classes to satisfy
the requirements might fill up quickly.
According to Dr. Anderson, the Registrar,
perhaps between 30 40% of 1989 freshmen
need to take at least one class as a C.P.C.
student Armstrong will offer more Devel
opmental Studies classes to accomodate the
Math and English C.P.C. students. Students
needing to fulfill requirements in the other
areas take classes such as Sociology 201 or
French 101 with students who are receiving
credit. The demand for such classes has in
creased, but the number of courses offered
has not.
Dr. Megathlin, dean of academic and
enrollment services, commented: "We
have all been anxious to be assured that
students coming to college are prepared.
There are several tacks to achieve that goal,
such as raising the S.A.T. requirements.
Georgia decided to look at high school
curriculum. This (College Preparatory
Curriculum) will ensure that students are
prepared for college level work. We are
convinced at this point that this (CPC pro
gram) will achieve that end." •

Editor's note: Troubleshooter will be a
feature column exploring student concerns
on ASC policies and related issues.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
The following list of ASC courses that will satisfy CPC deficiencies will be
available this fall. All high school graduates in Spring 1988 and beyond
must meet CPC requirements in order to attain regular admission status at
any of the 34 institutions in the University System of Georgia.
CPC Requirements
English (4 units req.)
-Grammar and Usage
-Literature (Amer. and World)
-Composition

ASC Courses to Satisfy
(available Fall Quarter 1988)
Take CPE, then Developmental
Studies courses if required:
DSE98, DSE99, DSR98

Mathematics (3 units req.)
-Algebra I
-Algebra II
-Geometry

Take CPE, then DSM courses if
required:
DSM98, DSM99

Science (3 units req.)
—Physical Science
—Lab Science
-Lab Science

BIO101, CHE121, PHS121.PHS122

Social Science (3 units req.)
-American History
-World History
—Economics & Government

ANTt201, ECO201, ECO202,
PSY101, SOC201

Foreign Language
(2 units of same language req.)
-One unit completed
-Two units completed

FRE101, GER101, LAT101, SPA101

Have you satisfied the CPC requirements?

Confused? Need help with academic, career or personal
plans for the future? Step right this way
Your first day of college registation? It's not all it's cracked up to be? Lines, confusion, and chaw^
Nayal
The obvious freshman core courses are filled. As your advisement notice stands now,
y
Ships Systems 1, Officiating Football, and Applied Finite Mathematics, and your name is:Sarah
graduated from high
You don'tknow what you're here for. You don't even know what you want to study. Youdoknow thatyougr
school and here you are in college.
Could the Counseling and Career Planning Office help?
dPririon makine
LynnBenson,directorof counseling says, "Yes, we can." Ms. Benson has invested years mthe area of decision maki g
^S^my^notSow what she is doing on a college campus, but she does know that she
^^212
•goals. Short-term or long-term, it doesn't matter. She needs direcuon towards a major. ^-Benson said^Someume.
s t u d e n t sh a v ed i f f i c u l t yr e a l i z i n gt h a ti ti £i m p o r t a n t t os e tg o a l s . I t d o e s n ' 1
they very often are changed or revised several times before a student actually graduates. But a short-term plan, within th
seemingly infinite long-term goal of graduation, is valuable to any freshman.'
„
She
i
she "meets the student, accepts her where she is and tries to get to know her without
listens to every bit of information the student provides. Utilizing her professional training and ex^nence Ms^ Benso
dSuces what might be the problem and tries to pursuade students that "we have activities available to help them make
^ToffiStToniy offers individual counseling to meet student needs, but provides services which students, on their
owncan employ ° A^strong has acquired Discover, the most advanced computer-assisted career planning instruction
system"Tci*. TswJr development system will provide students with opportunity to explore various academic
ontions within their own time frame and they can use all or any part of the Discover program.
_ff.
Other than pinpointing a college major and career goals, how else can the Counseling and Career Planning Of
help?
*&3L'£ jour education career and

Make a pian ior your eu

k CT-5 habits for academic success.
k Look for a part-time job.
•

A Produce a professional resume
A Use

examinations to earn credit hours

A Learn about the steps involved in mak
tng sound career deostons.

Armstrong State College affords even- student the opportunity to have professional guidance, both personally

and educationally, through the services of the Counseling and Career Planning Of ice.
Use it. It could make a difference in your future. •

CLEP Testing
How would you like to save
time and money and earn college
credits at the same time? Arm
strong State College offers enter
ing students an opportunity to
exempt up to forty-five credit
hours through the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP.)
The CLEP program isa series
of examinations that allow you,
the student, to show your knowl
edge in a wide range of subject
areas. There are five specific ex
aminations to choose from. The
tests vary from Engish Composi
tion to Mathematics, History and
the sciences.
Counselor Lynn Benson, has
conflicting emotions concerning
the CLEP tests. She says that

"the CLEP program is a good
route if you're a bright student
who wishes to get ahead quickly
and to save money. On the other
hand, you may be missing out on
a great dealby not taking the class
that you decide to CLEP.' To
miss the lectures, to pass up op
portunities to write, read, and to
interact with the students could
jeopardize a student. Ms. Benson
said, "It is not easy to circumvent
the system. Itismoredemanding;
it requires a great deal of self-dis
cipline, and good reading, writing
and organizational skills."
Preparing for CLEP is no easy
task.
Successful preparation
should include a trip to the Coun
seling and Placement Office.
Locate the CLEP Examinations
Handbook and discover just what
to expect from the test. Try a few
of the practice sessions. Or use
their "career library". A compu
terized program is also available
to help you improve your study,
reading, and memory skills.
Armstrong is known as a
"Limited CLEP Testing Center.
The examinations are offered four
times a year and are scheduled so
results will be available before
the next quarter begins, allowing

student insight into available fields,
Lynn Benson, director of counsel
his own interests and skills. Dis
ing services, and Wes Moran, Di
cover is very simple to operate, al
rector of Carreer Planning and lowing a student to jo
urney through
Placement, spearheadthisprogram.
many career optinos in just a few
Both directors desire to "expose hours. The system isa finely tuned
students to careerplanning beyond
and powerful ally ingoal-planning
academics and to enhance student
and "I can not overstress the need
development inskills necessary to
of early participation," says Ms.
make responsible career deci
Benson.
sions." The student who begins
Even students who are closer to
this program should be ready to graduation than the entering fresh
devote some time to counseling.
men should consider this opportu
Ms. Bensn and Moran agree that
nity. It is never to late to make
"students must begin thinking in
goals and to consider your choices.
terms of-direction. Most of our
by Kenneth Wickham
lives are spent in our chosen ca
reers. Taking the time to evaluate
the choices is definately an advan
tage."
The office offers extensive means
of discovery including interest in
ventories, actual participation in
post graduate work, one-on-one
counseling, personal interest tests
and interviewing. Mr. Moran ac
tually arranges on-campus inter
views from areas business and po
DISCOVER Program tential employees."It's the last time
they will come to you," he says.
In
addition to these services the
The ASC career planning and
office
houses the Discover Pro
counseling services has anarsenal
gram,
a computer based, career
of innovative and thorough de
planning
program which gives each
vices to assist your life-after de

you to register for only those
classes you need.
If you are interested in the
CLEP program, drop by the
Counseling and Career Placement
Office in the Student Affairs
Center and make an appointment
with Ms. Benson. She will be
more than glad to answer your
questions.
by Ana Lee Prieto

liberation.

She looked like OJ. Simpson hurdling airport chairs as she ran pell-mell towards the
fine arts department grasping two, number two pencils. The wreck on Abercorn had
waylaid her for 20 minutes. She had five minutes to get to her scheduled CLEP test.
"Yes, I have you registered here, Olive Janson," says Ms. Benson, you have your
pencils, now all I need is your stud ent I.D. and we're in business.
Olive, like many freshmen didn't have her I.D. card.
A1 Harris, director of student affairs, said thisscenario is not unlikely. "Many students
can get by with no I.D. until they sign up for the regentsor another test on camus," he said.
"Then they come to our office in droves. No I.D., o test."
Although an entering freshman has manyother pressing and more important things on
his mind, the first few days of college, hemight later find that a current I.D.card does afford
opportunities for entertainment, activities, benefits, and facilities on campus, and maybe
even a savings of a few dollars.
A current Armstrong Identification Card can be used for more than you might think:

. What's an ASC I.D.
good for, anyway?
Good Question!

Participate In college activities
•
•
•
•

SGA elections
homecoming court elections
intramurals
ex tram urals (compete in state,
regional or national competition.)

Attend on-campus events
•
•
•
•
•

Masquers productions
concerts
dances
special entertainment
NCAA Division II Varsity sports events

Get discounts at restaurants
or events off-campus
•
•
•
•

Use campus services
• pick up your yearbook. The Geechee
• obtain a parking decal
• write checks in the cafeteria
or in the bookstore

Savannah Symphony
movie tickets
special concerts
local restaurants offer discounts
to ASC students with an I.D.

ipNifgl

Use facilities on campus
• swimming pool
• weight room
• library
• tennis courts
• game room
• compuer lab
• dental
aental Hygiene
hygiene clinic
6pm. Just filloutacameracard, whicht^^^JeTn0^v^S^tween 11:3° 30131,(1 1:30 pm and on Tuesdays from 4 to
card will b e ready by the next day.
.case your card is lost or stolen.Then your picture will be taken and your

sh/ir

PyMC"dOT'Stap,ySWP^^°fto»^^^sC„,e. e ec e^,,„ ^
ft S
r
u eitshev-gW[odcitanyUme»

by Milly Butler

* Inly 1 A, I988 The Inkwell

Here's a sample of good advice your I988 CHAOS leaders are
offering to help you succeed at Armstrong:
LOTS OF DO'S:
"Do try to meet one new person
every day"
Vernell Cutter
Junior
Speech Correction
"Do take your school work seriously,
but save some time for leisure"
Michael West
Senior
English
"Do open up to others"
Kelly Henderson
Junior
Undecided
""Do have an opinion and stand up
for your belifes"
Stephanie Norman
Senior
English and Chemistry

"Do find what you love andgo for it"
Jennifer Ringhoff
Junior
English
"Do have a sense of adventure"
Robert Spaulding
Junior
Pre-Med (Biology)
"Do get involved in what really in
terests you, butchoose carefully and
be active."
Sandy Shuman
Sophomore
Baccalaureate Nursing
"Do take full advantage of counsel
ing and other services the college
offers."
Pam Walker
Junior
Chemistry

ABOVE: Jeanee Chatelain
and John Dickens
RIGHT: Stephanie Norman
and Michael West

AND A FEW DON'T'S:
"Don't fool yourself into thinking you don't
have to study for yourclasses since you don'[t
have as many as you did in high school
Kathleen Bradley
Sophomore
Art
"Don't work full time and carry a full course
load until you know you can handle it
Robert Edenfield
Graduate student
"Don't be afraid to ask questions"
Jeanee Chatelain
Sophomore
Psychology

"Do ask questions if you don't un
derstand."
Bob Long
Senior
Criminal Justice
"Do have a positive attitude about
yourself and your abilities."
Vicki Aeger
Junior
Elementary Education
"Do let yourself learn."
John Dickens
Sophomore
Political Science
"Do know your priorities and be dis
ciplined enough to achieve your
goals."
Shannon Traver
Sophomore
Engineering

LEFT: Robert Edenfield, Vernell Cutter, and Shannon Traver
ABOVE: Vicki Aeger, Bob Long, Kelly Henderson, and Pam
Walker
RIGHT: Robert Spaulding and Kathleen Bradley
INSET: Sandy Shuman

CHAOS is just for you...so let yourself go and enjoy every minute of i t!

The freshman viewpoint

"Mv place"...Armstrong State Co

m m
The yellow paikine decal was
firrrlv fixed to the left rear bumper
o^yc^ my brandnewtextbooks
on the'sea. beside me, along with
sa,

invaluable campus map. I had visited Armstrong State College many
times before for literary competition, for basketball games, for the
use of the library, and most recently
r ......
/~«ttar\o session
;— and later
int»tn
for
my CHAOS
to
the bookstore This time as I hurried
down Abercorn Expressway, how
ever, I was not a visitor to Arm
strong: it was the first day of fall
quarter and my first day as a student.

A r tthis
h i s npoint,
o i n t . I was gglad
l a d I still lived
At
at home. I had so much news to tell.
I could not wait to recount to my
parents all the stories of my demand
ing but interesting professors, the
students I had already met (many of
new and different. A Savannah na- students.
them older than my parents,) and the
live, I had grown up with Armstrong.
I found a seat in my
general atmosphere of professional
All my life, we had passed it on the With relatrve ease because Iw;is
ism and maturity that everyone, even
way to Florida vacations, and later, a few minutes early. I did not
the students, seemed to exude.
as I said, I made frequent visits to the
any of the few people who were
Over the next several weeks and
onmnnc itself
itself for
for aa mvriad
of rearea- already
already there so I tried to look abcampus
myriad of
months, I never ceased to beamazed
sons. I suppose the difference was sorbed in the text book for the class.
that now I was a student, not a visi- I looked up as each new person at college life at Armstrong. The
tor. Over the previous months of my walked in and sat down. I smiled as professors had such diverse back
senior year in high school as I went I saw older adults carrying books grounds and beliefs. Even though I
through the frustrating indecision of and pens and sitting in the same did not share all of the same back
where I would go to college, Arm wooden desks that I did. Certainly I ground or beliefs, I found that they
strong (I suppose because of this al had never witnessed this in high were a healthy and refreshing kind
leged familiarity) had become no school! I was impressed by those of exposure. My fellow students
more than a name in my mind. Even who hadobviously returned toschool were so friendly and polite, and I
as scholarship opportunities at other after so many years, and I looked saw none of the cliquish groups
colleges fell through andthoughts of forward to the insights which their which had flourished in high school.
at least beginning mycollege educa experiences would allow them to Also refreshing was the utter lack of
tion at Armstrong became more contribute to the class. Presently, any discipline problems that I had so
appealing, I still had no real idea of the instructor arrived and class be often witnessed in high school. It
seemed that everyone in my classes
what attending Armstrong would gan.
Soon enough, twelve thirty ar was where he wanted to be,intent on
mean. Still in my mind, Armstrong
and home were synonomous, and I rived and my classes were over for listening and gleaning what hecould
held the concept that life at Arm- the day. It feltodd to bethrough with from the lectures and assignments.
stomg would be little more than a school so early in the afternoon. I What a marvelous environment for
understood by then, however, why I learning!
continuation of high school.
Time moved on and my classes
I finally found a parking place had been advised to register for only
three classes, even though had
I been opened upto menew worlds ofthink
accustomed to taking five or six in ing I had never known existed.
high school. I had more reading to Difficultconcepts became challenges
do that first night than I had during rather than annoyances. Each new
an average week my senior year in teacher became notonly the medium
high school! I felt swamped, but I through whom knowledge was
had
an organized, occupied, and administered, but also a distrinct
and pulled into it. Looking at my
I my personality which fostered mygrowwatch, I realized that I was a good pleasantly mature feeling as left
deal early for my first class. I de last class and hurried toward my car.
cided to sit in the car and wait a
while. The summer sun still shone
brightly, even though it was well
into September. I was surprised to
see that mnay of the students who
passed on the sidewalk in front of my
car wore shorts. This would have
been a major offense at my high
school, even though it made perfect
sense to wear shorts if the weather
allowed. Also, many of the students

some red brick buildings, most with
tallwhitecolumnsandall with white,
colonial-stylepanedwindows. What
I saw from my car was comfortably
familiar, but at the same time oddly

had cigarettes, another absotately
forbidden activity at high school,
do no. smoke, but I found „ ^me
»ha.exM^^o see thefre
that coUege evidently granted its

waiting...

As soon as I had passed the stately
brick Armstrong State College sign,
I pulled into the left turn lane and
crossed the three lanes that went the
other way. I drove past the small
guard shack. I was surprised to note
that the p arking lot was so full and
busy. It had been almost empty over
the summer. Or perhaps it had only
seemed that way because I had al
ways used the convenient visitor
parking places. Now I searched for
the rare slots marked with the white
student signs on the curb.
I made a fairly complete driving
tour of the Armstrong campus in that
initial search for a parking place. As
I drove around, I studied the hand-

girlwatching...

/

wondering
computing
studying
Editor's note: Roger, a 1986 graduate of
Calvary Baptist Day School, is now studying
ibroad on a Rotary International Scholarship

esearching
socializing

listening
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ACS dispels myths about members

We'll pay
for your books and tuition
at The Mill Bakery & Eatery
We are looking for young, enthusiastic individuals who
want to have fun while working with other goal oriented
people. In addition to your hourly rate, The Mill will h elp
pay your college expenses if you meet our high, on-thejob standards. We'll pay for books and tuition, and pro
vide job scheduling so that you continue to work while
attending college. Once you've been accepted into
the program, you must maintain a minimum of 20 hours
of work with The Mill and keep all your grades at "C"
level or better. Come by 7805 Abercorn Ext. and talk to
one of our managers or call 355-1625.

Voices from around the world
by Sam DeLoach

come a reality rather than a false portrayal.
The recent election, in whichthe opposition
A significant portion of Armstrong's party gaineda majorityin theassembly, will
student body is made up of international balance the power in Korea and give the
students. They bring to Armstrong their people an opportunity to reflet their will
unique perspectives, views which were through legal procedings.
formed in cultures often verydifferent from
Becoming a U.S. citizen has made Mi
those familiar to most Americans. Since chael happy and excited to be a part of a
our society is an amalgam of cultures, we nation which embodies freedom and oppor
seem to have an inherent interest in the tunity. But he also says that being different
people of the world. Blending in, yet re and trying to adapt to a new environment is
taining their i ndividual identities, the for very difficult. The friendships hehas formed
eign student enhances our student body in at Armstrong have been instrumental in
much the same manner as our forefathers easing the pain and frustration that can
did America. Michael Minchul Shin, occur when adjusting to a foreign country.
president of the Armstrong International
Michael has enjoyed his experience at
Club, became acitizen of theUnited States Armstrong tremendously. He extends an
last year, and exemplifies a personality invitation to any students interested in AIC.
Armstrong has benefited from.
During the coming year the Armstrong In
Michael was born in South Korea and ternational Club will aid in l ocal commu
came to the U.S. in 1 982. Besides being nity services and willhave activities such as
president of AIC, he is also vice president cultural presentations, bake sales with an
of the American Chemical Society and the international flair,and sponsorship ofa soc
treasure of Tri Beta.
cer club. If you are interested, contact Dr.
Michael believes that mostpeople view Rhee, Dr. Noble, or Michael (925 3579).
Korea from the standpoint of the Korean
COUNTRIES REPRESENTED AT
War, but lately Korea's image is rapidly ARMSTRONG: Bolivia, China, Egypt,
chancing asit is fastbecoming asignificant England, France, Germany, Holland, India!
part of our economy. Korea now exports Iran, Kenya, Korea, South Africa, Taiwan,
many high quality products such as cars, United States, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia •••
electronic equipment and textiles. Michael
is especially proud of the fact that South
Editor s note: Throughout the year, the
Korea will host the 1988 Summer Olym
INKWELL will profile an international
pics. He believes that the political climate
student as a part of this regular column.
is improving and that democracy will be

Dimes. A few sunburns and blisterslater
was fun and worthwhile.
by Kathryn E. Shreve
When finals week roles around,studei
can
bet on an end of the quarter partyspo
The American Chemical Society's mem
sored
by the faculty and staff of theche®
bers have a tough preconceived notion to
try
department.
Those in attendance
dispel. Clouded images of young college
men wearing glasses held together at the discover what a great cook organicche®
nose piece by stray first aid tape complete try lab instructor Miss Gotte really is a
with a calculator in a padded case attached that some professors arrange cold cuts or
to a leather belt at the left hip are conjured platter strikingly similar to the Deli Shop
up. How about the female members? Spine Piggly Wiggly.
After countless holiday get-togethe
chilling visions of chunky women clad in a
T-shirt, polyester skirt,knee socks, and Keds held throughout the year, the finalfood flii
is the end of the year banquet. This year
sneakers.
de's Blue Dolphin. Asund
It isn't really that way at all. Members was held at Cly
are often seen emerging from Solms Hall of gag awards were given to club membt
socializing and basking in the sun. Better at this gala occasion. The laughter a
yet, the agenda of the bimonthly meeting levity raised during this ceremony
does not consist of musty, lengthy discus enough to make one forget what Cher wo
sions on the synthesis of Turtle Wax.
to the Oscars.
A very prestigious ceremony also to
Membership is open toall students inter
ested in theadvancement of science. (How's place at the banquet as well. Induction
that for trying to weasel out of a strict defi the new members into the Joel H. Kid
nition?) It isn't just for chemistry majors; Brand Honor Society took place with
engineers, nurses, biologists, and many pre- traditional lighting of a single white candi
professional groups are represented in the to symbolize academic integrity. Thesa
group.
ety is the brainchild of former vice
A tough intramural schedule always dent of the Student Affiliates Chapter ofth
awaits the group at the beginning of each American Chemical Society at Armstronj
quarter in male, female, and co-ed competi Patrick F. Roughen Jr. and faculty memlx
tion. This year volleyball, indoor soccer, Dr. John Brewer. With the help of depar
and softball teams, to name a few, were ment head Dr. Henry E. Harris, Eduard
fielded.
Ortiz and Dr. Gary Johanning the societ
It seems as if every weekend was spent was chartered on May 11, 1984 with t h
in front of a major discount chain depart consent of Dr. Hildebrand's family. Mem
ment store pushing hot dogs and cold drinks bers are selected for the society througl
on the public in a soft drink stand, but it academic and/or meritorious servic
wasn't. We used this as a major form of achievement in the field of chemistry.
fund raising. We notonly earned money but
The members quietly returned to thei
also collected, for some odd reason, about school work and the society's self run tutc
six sets of keys left at different times near rial service to chemistry students at Arm
the mustard and ketchup dispensers.
strong, counting the moments until nei
A fund raising of another kind occurred year's banquet. Hey, it's less than 275 day
when members joined forces with TRI- away! •»
BETA in a walk-a-thon to benefit March of

TAKE A DIP - SWIM LAPS •• SPLASH AROUND
ASC FREE SWIM SCHEDULE
SUMMER QUARTER 1988
June 22 - August 5
Wednesday & Friday

12:00 pm to 1:00 pm

Saturday

12:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Sunday

12:00 pm to 6:00 pm

'FREE SWIM" ADMISSION REGULATIONS FOR THE POOL
The following persons will be admitted to the Armstrong State
College pool during "FREE SWIM" hours:
• Alumni, Faculty, and Staff may bring immediate family
• ASC students may bring one guest
D Students enrolled in community offered swimming classes
may bring one guest
No child under the age of 9 years will be admitted unless accompa
nied by an individual 13 years old or older.
Must present I.D. card upon entering
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Minority Advisement Program provides
support to students, helps them succeed

Chaotic training
by Kelly Diamond
Since its creation in 1972, CHAOS has
provided an orientation program for fresh
men filled with entertainment and informa
tion about Armstrong. The CHAOS pro
gram hasn't changed much over the years
but, according to former CHAOS leaders,
the program gets better every year. One of
the reason s for the improvement is the
CHAOS leaders who contribute their per
sonalities, time, and energy to the program.
Pam Walker, a junior majoring in Eng
lish, is one of the returning leaders who
participated in CHAOS last year. She isin
volved in Armstrong's activities, but like
many other leaders, she never imagined as
a freshmen that she would later participate
in CHAOS.
"When you're a freshmen, you tend to
see the CHAOS leaders as being more
active than you are," she says, "better than
you, in a sense. It is hard for freshmen
because they are unfamiliar with Armstrong,
and it is the leader's responsibility to show
them that they can get involved."
The CHAOS program starts early in
the sprin g w hen the leader's applications
are accepted. Some previousleaders are re
instated based on their previous participa
tion. Each new candidate is interviewedby
CHAOS advisors. "Students who are out
going, easy to talk with, and show anenthu
siasm for Armstrong and the CHAOS
program have the best chance of becoming
a leader," Walker says.
After the s election of the candidates
comes the actual work. During the s um
mer, the leaders conduct full CHAOS ses
sions on Thursdays from 8 o'clock to 5

o'clock, atime that Walker terms as "8 hour
work days, except more fun." Leaders
spend more than 4 0 hours in training to
leam all they need to knowto answer ques
tions during CHAOS.
The leaders also put together a slide
show depicting student life at Armstrong
and create skits to illustrate various rules,
regulations, and terms.
"I enjoyed the freshmen orientation
sessions the best," says Vicki Aeger, an
other returning CHA OS leader. "All the
leaders were together as one group, work
ing with the freshmen. The retreat, where
we hada lotof ourtraining, was fun,but the
sessions were what we were there for."
With the ending of each CHAOS pro
gram, theleaders take with them new expe
riences. "I have more self-confidence becauseof CHAOS,"saysWalker, who beams
with enthusiasm at themere mention of the
subject. "Just standing and talking in front
of a largegroup of people will give you the
confidence to do anything. I have met so
many people through CHAOS and I'm
looking forward to doing it again." •

by Andra O. Harris
With the portrait of Benjamin E. Mays
(an early advocate of human rights) resting
above hishead like a crown, his eyes travel
from mine to the pine trees outside his
office window as he states, "I try to teach
these students how to cope with the reahtites of life and not run away from them."
My eyes join his outside of the same win
dow. I'm talking with Alfred Owens, di
rector of minority affairs at Armstrong.
The Office of Minority Affairs, located
on Gamble Hall's first floor, serves as a
planning center for students of diverse
backgrounds and caters to the needs of
minority students of different ages and
nationalities. Here, students are provided
with advice onmatters ranging from course
selection and scholarship opportunities to
financial assistance and tutorial services.
As ASC's minority recruitment officer,
Owens searches for prospective students
in Chatham's five surrounding counties,
sections of north Georgia, South Carolina
and neighboring Florida. By appealing to
local high school students, Owens encour-

ages the development of all minority youths,
especially the black males who are needed
to shape the future of Savannah's strug
gling urban communities. He proudly
declares,"I aim to add to the possibilities of
each student"
Owens, like anyone else, has dreams.
One of the first blacks to attend Armstrong
in the early 1960's, hesays, "I want all stu
dents to feel comfortable with their school
and with themselves. I strive to see a day
when a visitor on campus can't tell whether
this is apredominantly white or a predomi
nantly black institution." Current minority
enrollment on campus is approximately 15
percent.
As our informal chat comes to a close
and his eyes return to the window, he says,
"I watched several students congregate
about the campus water fountain and study
beneath the trees today from this window
and it made me happy..."
I forget his remaining expressions of
sincere dedication. My eyes weretoo busy
nudging his for space to see out that win
dow. •

Smith to study abroad

Au revoir ASC
bv Roger Smith
About a year ago Iattended a meetingof the
West Sa vannah Rotary Club to be given
fifty dollars for an essay I had written.
Looking bac k it's hard to believe that an
entire year has elapsed since then. On the
other hand, when I consider everything that
has transpired, it s eems as if three or four
years ought to have passed. What began on
that day was simply an application process,
and the application was thefirst steptoward
a Rotary scholarship, good for one year of
study at a foreign university.
The application itself was overwhelm
ing. It involved six pages of essay questions
and requests for transcrip ts, letters of rec
ommendation, photographs, and lists of uni
versities abroad. Since my universities of
preference were located in French speaking
nations, I was requir ed to complete two of
these six page applications, one in English
and one in French.
The next steps ere relatively painless. I
went to an interview where a committee
from the Westside Rotary Club questioned
me about my application. Next came an
interview at St. Simon's Island with the
chairman of the scholarship committee of
this Rotary distri ct. The applications had
been narrowed to two, mine and Ann

One less thing to worry about at Armstrong.
O'Brien, another ASC student Two schol
arships were available, and it was the
chairman's job todecide if indeedAnne and
I should be recommended to the interna 
tional committee. Both of us were.
On October 1, 1987 a letter came from
the Rotary Foundation in Chicago. I had
been awarded a year of study (1988 89) at
the University of Lausanne in Switzerland,
my first choice. But it was up to me to gain
admission to my foreign university before
the scholarship could be confirmed. When
I received the application package from
Switzerland, Ifoundpage afterpage of rales

and regulations, all in French. I soon real
ized there was a serious problem: American
students were required to hold abaccalaureate degree (B A or BS) before they could be
considered. My stomach sank. I filled out
the application anyway and explained my
situation in hopes that they would make an
exception.
In December I received a postcard stat
ing I could not be admitted to the regular
University but to a department of the Uni
versity, School of Modern French. I wrote
back stating that I would like this action to
betaken. Soonanewapplicationarrived,as

if I had never completed the first one. I
again gathered tra nscripts, photos, essays,
etc. and applied again. I was officially
accepted in June with a departure date of
June 29,1988.
A special THANKS to all who have
helped me to come this far. I could never
have handled this international intrique
alone. I am looking forward to this great
adventure and the opportunity to share th e
experience with ASC through Inkwell
correspondence. •
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Club

news
PI MU EPSILON

The society of Pi Mu Epsilon is a national
organization founded to promote the inter
ests of Mathematics. Our members recog
nize the great service of mathematics in the
development of civilization. Members are
elected on an honorary basis according to
their proficiency in mathematics. For more
information contact the Math Department
in Hawes Hall.

compiled by
Tricia Podmore
PHI ALPHA THETA

Phi Alpha Theta, International Honor Soci
ety in History, is a distinguished honor
society which promotes the study of his
tory. The local Sigma-Theta chapter was
established at Armstrong in 1971. Mem
bership is by nomination only. Members
enjoy quarterly meetings, social as well as
academic, andan annual convention where
students from chapters across Georgia are
able to present papers. Undergraduate stu
dents must have completed three history
courses 200 level or above; with a 3.1GPA
in all history courses and a 3.0 GPA in 2/3
remainder of college work. For more infor
mation contact the History Department or
Dr. Janet Stone on the 2nd floor of Gamble
Hall.

CD

JAMES MOORE WAYNE LAW CLUB

The James Moore Wayne Law Clubis de
signed to educate and assist students that
are interested in law and government. Al
though most of our members are political
science and criminal justice majors, we
welcome all students thatare interested in
our organization. The club is sponsored
by the Rotary Clubof Savannah andmeets
once a month. Forinformation contact Dr.
Murphy or Vice-President Mark H. Yun
by sto pping by the Government Depart
ment in Solms H all.

#

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

The Baptist Student Union is a national
collegiate movement of the Southern Bap
tist Convention composed of students like
you. We arecommitted to serving theneeds
of the students. Our movement involves a
group ofstudents whocare abouteach other.
The Armstrong Campus Minister is Chris
Fuller from Americus,Georgia. He isavail
able and interested in helping students with
any problem they may encounter. Join the
Baptist Student Union for fellowship, bible
study, and many other weekly activities.

FAME

Friends ofthe Armstrong Masquers(FAME)
enjoyed an outstanding 1987-88 season.
Sellout performances of "Hair" and "The
Second Man" under the direction of John
Suchower have displayed the skill and ver
satility of the Masquers. FAME welcomes
your help and membership. Anyone inter
ested in helping in any way please feel free
to contact John Suchower or phone 9258045. Play information is available at 9255354. Watch for coming attractions this
summer andfall. All productions are free to BETA BETA BETA
students and staff with a valid I.D.
Beta Beta Beta, the biological honor soci
ety, accepts biology students who have
completed at least one term of their sopho
EPSILON DELTA PI
more year with a GPA of 2.50 or better.
Epsilon Delta Pi is an honorary society Membership is by nomination only.
whose membership consists of outstanding Founded in 1922 in Oklahoma City, Beta
undergraduate and graduate students in the Beta Beta is a national organization whose
fields of computer science and data process purpose is the promotion and enrichment of
ing. Our purpose is to promote the high the biological sciences. For more informa
ideals of the computer science profession tion, contact the Biology department in
and give recognition to those students who Hawes Hall.
manifest worthy qualities of character,
scholarship, and professional attainment.
For more information contact the Computer
Science and Math Dept.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATORS

A national pre-professional organization
whose purpose is to promote social and
professional unity among students inter
ested in teaching and education. Member
ship in SGAE costs $15 per year (from
September 1-August 31). Members will
receive publications from Georgia Asso
ciation of Educators and National Educa
tion Association. SGAE meets once a
month. Notices are posted around cam
pus.

E. B. TWITMEYER SOCIETY

E. B. Twitmeyer Society is a psychology
organization that host both social and for
mal presentations. Membership is open it
anyone with an interest in psychology
Members enjoy an annual banquet as wel
as social outings while learning new infor
mation in the field of psychology. For mon
information contact Dr. Stu Worthington ii
Victor Hall.

EBONY COALITION

Armstrong Ebony Coalition is an organiza
tion on our campus whose purpose is to
enhance the cultural awareness of all stu
dents. No matter how great or small, you
make the difference. For membership in
formation contact Vemell Cutter, President
at 236-6479 or Thomasina Greene, Secre
tary at 234-0937.

PHI ETA SIGMA

ASC ENGINEERING SOCIETY

The ASC Engineering Society is an or
ganization whose main putpose is tofoster
the friendship and professional pride
among the faculty and students of the
Engineering Studies Program at Arm
strong. Many activities are planned for the
coming year. The organization meets the
first and third Thursday of each month.
Anyone interested in Engineering, Sci
ence, Mathematics, or Computer Science,
or having fun may join by attending the
first meeting of the year or by contacting
advisor, Dr.G.Jones. His office is located
in room 2002 Solms Hall.

Phi Eta Sigma is a national college schol;
tic freshman honor society. Its goal is
encourage and reward high scholastic
tainment among freshen in institutions
higher learning. A student iseligible ifhe
she is a full-time student and has complei
one, two, or three quarters with a cumu
ARMSTRONG INTERNATIONAL five GPA of 3.5 or better. For more inf
CLUB
mation contact Jane Barnard at the Dept.
Armstrong International Club (AIC) was Mathematics &Computer Science in Hav
founded in 1986. The primary goal is the Hall.
promotion of international and inter-cul
tural programs, and goodwill among inter
Editors note: These clubs and organi'
national students and other American stu
twns
submitted information for the CHM
dents. The AIC is open to any Armstrong
issue
of Inkwell. Club News will appear
students who support the above goal and
each
issue
and organizations are urged
pay the regular membership dues of $5.00
contribute
information
for publication oi
per quarter.

regular basis.
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Intramurals lets you do more than sit on the sidelines and watch
by James Bradley
The server stares across the net into the
of an eagerand adept opponent 'This
could be it," thinks theserver," He smashes
his serve, driving his opponent back to his
own base line. The opponent dives for the
scoop, looses his feet and w
ham. The serve
falls fair, the opponent just falls.
.. flat!
, Is this tennis at Wimbledon?
Mo! Try intramural badminton at
Armstrong State College.
Surprised? Don't be. There
are ten activities on the intramu
ral calender for the fall. Among
them are such sports asflag foot
ball, men an d women's volley
ball, or bowling.
If you're interested in physi
cal fitness, try the aerobics class
or the Pumpkin Fun Run. Or if
you happen to like seeing mem
bers of the opposite sex in swim
ming attire , try your hand and bouyancy
with coed innertube water polo.
Some of the sports are very challenging
physically, such as flag football or badmin
ton. Other sports require more individual
skill, like bowling or punting.
The main point of intramural sports at
ASC i s, as intramural coordinator Lynn
eyes

Roberts suggests, "that it gives students the
chance to interact in other than school ac
tivities."
Ms. Roberts has been in charge of the
program for the past three years she still
"loves it." Vicki Aeger, a student at ASC
says, "I like the intramural department, but
I wish there were more women's sports."
There is no entry or sign-up fee for

students. Ms. Roberts said,'The intramural
cost is taken from the Student Government
budget"
Approximately 85 students and several
faculty members participate each quarter.
Students, faculty members, and staff are
allowed to participate in all phases of the
intramural activities. The only exceptions

are varsity team members who are not al
lowed to play in the same sport during their
season.
Most students agree with Greg VonWaldner, a freshmen at ASC, when hesays,
"The main thing I like about intramurals is
that I get to know other students, men and
women, in a non-academic environment,
and itmakesclass thatmuch more relaxed."
The prizes forintramural par
ticipation range from T-shirts to
the state tournaments in Atlanta.
Occasionally there is a trip for
the flag football team to nation
als.
Intramural sports is one of
the best ways for freshmen to
break the ice and to adjust to
college life. It is also a great
way for the faculty to get to
know their students.
Each quartera pamphlet con
taining the details of the intra
mural department as well as the
calender of events is mailed to
all students.
Anyone seeking additional information,
contact Lynn Roberts by phone: 927-5339,
or by visiting the intramural office between
9:30 and 4:00, Monday through Friday. •

ASC
WOMEN'S
SWIM
•rr* A tl
TEAM
...Is no w accepting
new members for
the 1988 -89 swim
season?
Coach Marc P aglia Is
looking forward to
building on an already
Strong group of re-

• turning members and
promising recruits.

Interested?

|
Coach Pagha

927-5336
for more
by Michael West
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Freshman culture shock
by Mark Reid

Finally, a Yogurt good enough to be
called Baskin-Robbins
v « l \
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FROZm
YOGURT

-

^ ^

aaa

Buy one
Frozen Yogurt,
Get One

FREE*

With coupon thru 9/15/88
Not Valid with Any Other Offer

LARGO STORE ON LY

Looking for a
Place for a Pal?
Look toa
Classified Ad.
Call 927-5351

•Same size serving or smaller,
toppings additional.
No quarts, pints or half gallons

Patronize your Inkwell advertisers
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Entering college for the first time can
give any students acase for"culture shock."
An informal survey of Armstrong freshmen
leads you to believe that the transition from
high school is smoothed over by several
factors.
Ricky Seagroves, a Bradwell Institute
graduate, feels that ASC is gifted with
"friendly people, good social life, and good
professors." This combination has made
his first year"a real breeze." Seagroves also
had many fellow classmates, whose com
pany made him feel at home. For Ricky and
many others like him, the first year in col
lege has provided much enjoyment
Some freshman students welcome "cul
ture shock." It represents a chance to make
a clean break with the past This attitude is
represented by people such as Ricky King.
King, a Bible Baptist graduate, likes Arm
strong because "nobody cares what your
past is."
The biggest surprise for most freshmen
concerns academics. Seagroves feels that
he had"three to four times more work" than
in high school.
Despite "culture shock" and hardcourses,
the majority of freshmen interviewed had a
positive opinion of Armstrong. They had
few regrets in attending and most hoped to
return. But the key to their success, they
noted, was involvement in both classwork
and other ASC activities.
They represent true survivors of the
"frosh" year! •

Time
management
one s ecret to success

ASC 101:

Strategies for success
* rips for college success
* study techniques and tips
* a chance to belong right away
* where to go &who to ask
* getting involved in campus
activities
*career guidance

* that first friendly face
* where do I fit in?
* finding time for more than
studying
* explore various majors and aca
demic disciplines

Finding TIME to do things may be the greatest challenge of
your college years. Developing good time management
habits takes planning and lots of self-control. You don't
actually manage time; you manage yourself with respect to
time. The way you use your time depends on what is
important to you.
Set goals for the things you want to do in the near future, in
the next five years, and beyond. Consider all parts of your
life - education, career, social, physical, and family.
Set deadlines for getting things done.
During the day tackle important tasks
when your energy level is highest.
Reduce the things that cause you to
waste time, for example, telephone
conversations, clutter in your
study area, television viewing,
putting things off, fatique.
Above all— plan your daily
activities, your degree
program, your job
objective, etc.

3 quarter hours of
elective credit

Check with your advisor for
further details or call 927-5286

ELAPSED

GOT A PROBLEM? Who to see, where to go
rt/>nnrttv\i/* t, r, 1 ir /) ,, * /
..-I1„
academic
help/tutorials
writing
mathematics
chemistry
applying for a job
campus employment
work study program
applying for admission
changing your major
course supplies/textbooks

G109
H215
Solms Hall/chemistry dept.

.

emergency absences
employment opportunities
grade standing in a course
graduation
insurancc

joining ASC Alumni Association
lost I.D. card
lost and found articles
making up an incomplete grade
need a copy made .

Personnel Office
Financial AidOffice
Barb McPipkin/Admissions Office
your advisor
ASC bookstore
A1 Harris/CUB MCC Building
individual instructor
Wes Moran/Placement Director
your instructor
p>r Anderson/Mrs. Jones
Dr. J. Buck
Lyies
Student Activities Office
Security Office
inStructor
.Lane Library

news release
personal problem
periodicals ;
posting notices
problems in course work
reference material
reserve material
refunds
registration problems
scholarships
starting a club
Student Government Association
testing information
transcripts
veteran information
vocational information
withdrawals
work on a publication
Calliope
Geechee
Inkwell

Class and study Time...how much is enough?
A full-time student who has good study habits
and makes good grades will generally spend an
average of 4 0 hours per week attending class
and studying. It's a full-time job!

Hours In Class
(approximate)
Daily Weekly

Average
Study Hours
Dally Weekly

Humanities

10

Social Sciences

1

5

2

10

Math or Natural Sciences

1-2

5-10

2-4

10-20

Physical Education

1-2-

2-4'

4-6

17-24

Minimum Total Hours

17

Stacy Hooks/Dr. Raymond
Sheppard/Al Harris
Maureen Paglia/Micki Lee

Don't wait 'til you get
married or buried to have
your name in print

FOR EXAMPLEClasses
(one each from):

Micki Lee
Lynn Benson/Counseling Office
Bea Taylor/Lane Library
A1 Harris
instructor or tutor
reference librarian
circulation desk/Lane Library
£)an HarrellBusiness Office
Kim West/Registrar Office
Financial Aid Office
A1 Hams
Bob Long, Pres.
Lynn Benson
Mrs. Rockwell/Registrar's Office
Financial Aid Office
Marshall Acree/927-7360
j Buck

Join the
Inkwell staff.

Vary with class
6-8
+

P.E. classes usually meet only two days a week.

30-40
30

R

Contact
Maureen Paglia
Editor1
927-5351 Advisor
926-5263

•

